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Former boxer Laila Ali joins OWN’s ‘Home Made

Simple’ as host of Emmy-winning daytime series
Healthy Lifestyle Expert,
Author and Cooking
Enthusiast Joins
Popular DIY Show Which
Expands to Hour-Long Format
LOS ANGELES, CA - OWN:
Oprah Winfrey Network and
Procter & Gamble announced
recently that Laila Ali, undefeated four-time boxing world
champion, cookbook author,
lifestyle brand creator, inspirational speaker and youngest
daughter of Muhammad Ali,
will join Daytime Emmy awardwinning DIY series “Home
Made Simple” as the new host
for season seven.
“Home Made Simple,” which
recently earned its fourth consecutive Daytime Emmy nomination as Outstanding Lifestyle
Program, will return with an allnew hour-long format on
Saturday, November 4 at 9 a.m.
ET/PT. Home Made Simple’s
easy-to-follow DIY projects,
delicious recipes and dramatic
home makeovers are featured on
P&G’s
popular
website
www.homemadesimple.com.
“I am thrilled to join the OWN
family as the new host of ‘Home

“I am thrilled to join the
OWN family as the new
host of ‘Home Made
Simple,’” said Laila Ali.
“Being able to merge my
passion for cooking with
my longtime love of interior design and the desire I
have to help families, all
on a network created by
Oprah Winfrey, a woman I
have always admired, is
truly an honor.”
Made Simple,’” said Laila Ali.
“Being able to merge my passion for cooking with my longtime love of interior design and
the desire I have to help families, all on a network created by
Oprah Winfrey, a woman I have
always admired, is truly an
honor.”
Creating homes that deserving
families love to live in is at the
core of “Home Made Simple.”
The show pairs inspiring families, a team of professional
designers, carpenters and special
guest artists, who work together
with the families to create simple solutions to everyday home

Kick up your game
a notch or two with
tasty tailgate cuisine
(Family Features) Football
season is back, and that means
it’s time to stock up on all the
tailgating essentials. Nailing the
food lineup is key because few
things can ruin a good game like
getting “hangry” before kickoff.
This year, kick your game up a
notch with simple tailgating
recipes that bring the perfect
blend of flavor and heat. These
easy recipes will get you enjoying the festivities in no time,
whether you’re tailgating at the
stadium or homegating on your
couch.
No matter which team you and
your friends are rooting for,
there’s one thing that all football
fans can agree on: wings are the
MVPs of game day. Wings have
been holding the line ever since
1964, when Frank’s RedHot was
the key ingredient in the firstever Buffalo wings.
After all these years, there’s a
reason wings keep their defending champ status: they’re easy to
make and a surefire way to
deliver that classic Buffalo flavor. Just bake the wings for half
an hour to get that crispy coating, toss with your two-ingredient buffalo sauce and you’re all
set. Serve them up with blue
cheese dressing and celery sticks
and you’ll be on your way to the
ultimate tailgate.
In order to make sure you’ve
got the win locked in, have more
than one play in your back pocket. Turn to another tried-andtrue, one-pot classic: chili.
Don’t overthink it – all you
need to do is brown some
ground beef, add some onion
then crushed tomatoes, beans,
hot sauce and seasoning. All you
need is 15 minutes to build flavor and you’re good to go. Even
easier, let your slow cooker do
the work. Finish it off with
shredded cheese, scallions, sour
cream and more hot sauce, and
you’ll have the hearty chili you
need to keep the tailgate going
strong. Enjoy your chili on its
own or spoon it on top of hot
dogs, nachos and whatever else
you have on your plate.
For more tailgate tips and greattasting game day recipes, visit
franksredhot.com/recipes.

Buffalo Chicken Wings
2 1/2 pounds chicken wing
pieces
1/2 cup Frank’s RedHot
Original Cayenne Pepper
Sauce
1/3 cup butter, melted
blue cheese dressing
celery sticks
Heat oven to 450 F.
In foil-lined pan, bake wings 30
minutes until crispy, turning
once.
In bowl, combine sauce and
butter.
Toss wings in sauce to coat
completely.
Serve with blue cheese dressing
and celery sticks.

Chili
2 pounds ground beef
1large onion, chopped
1can (28 ounces) crushed
tomatoes in puree
1can (15-19 ounces) kidney
beans, undrained
1/4 cup Frank’s RedHot
Original Cayenne Pepper
Sauce
2 packages (1 1/4 ounces) chili
seasoning mix shredded cheddar cheese (optional)
scallions (optional)
sour cream (optional)
In large, nonstick pot, cook beef
until browned.
Add onion; cook 3 minutes.
Drain.
Stir in tomatoes, beans, sauce
and seasoning mix. Heat to boiling. Stir often.
Simmer, partially covered, 15
minutes, or until flavors are
blended. Stir often.
Garnish, as desired, with shredded cheddar cheese, scallions
and sour cream.
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challenges and design dilemmas.
Host Laila Ali will be
working alongside families as
they transform their living, work
and play spaces, revealing the
compelling and inspiring stories
of the families behind the
makeovers. Laila, who describes
herself as a “home cook,” will
also teach the families delicious,
easy recipes from her upcoming
cookbook “Food For Life,”
which will be published in
January 2018.
Laila Ali is a self-made woman
who, over the course of her life,
has evolved from professional
manicurist at age 15, to nail
salon owner at 18, to undefeated
pro boxer and sports hall of
famer to television host/personality to actress to author and
inspirational speaker. She hosted “All in with Laila Ali,”
“Everyday Health,” “Late Night
Chef Fight” and “American
Gladiators,” is a regular contributor on “We Need to Talk” and
has appeared on scripted series

“Real Husbands of Hollywood,”
“Strong
Medicine,”
“The
Parkers” and “One on One,” as
well as nearly every talk show
on American television. She is a
two-time winner of the celebrity
version of “Chopped” and was a
finalist on “Dancing With the
Stars.” She has partnered with
T.J. Maxx to launch The
MaxxYou Project, an ongoing
initiative designed to inspire and
enable women to let their individuality shine. Her weekly

See photo of Laila Ali’s
style on sports page 1
podcast series, “Laila Ali
Lifestyle,” is one of the leading
shows downloaded on digital
platforms worldwide.
She
authored the memoir Reach!:
Finding Strength, Spirit, and
Personal Power, and her new
book, Food for Life: Delicious
& Healthy Comfort Food From
My Table to Yours! is slated for
release in early 2018.

About “Home Made Simple”:
“Home Made Simple” is based
on the style principles featured
on Procter & Gamble¹s popular
website,
http://www.homemadesimple.com/. The Emmywinning television series features fresh design ideas, delicious recipes, money and space
saving solutions for deserving
homeowners. “Home Made
Simple” empowers viewers to
take on simple do it yourself
household projects with confidence. Viewers can go online to
www.HomeMadeSimpleTV.co
m to learn more about the series,
steps to execute projects, and
valuable tips and tricks for home
improvement.
At Home Made Simple, it’s the
personal touch that matters
most. Whether it’s an inspiring
décor idea or a refreshing
approach to organizing, everything at Home Made Simple is
designed to empower and
inspire you to make your home
even better and live your life a

little easier.
“Home Made Simple” is produced by Green Harbor
Productions. Executive producers are Michael Williams, Rob
Eric, Rob Mancini and Gerrit
Folsom.
Follow OWN on Twitter
@OWNTV, follow Home Made
on
Twitter
Simple
@HomeMadeSimple and join
the
conversation
using
#HomeMadeSimple.
Procter & Gamble: P&G serves
consumers around the world
with one of the strongest portfolios of trusted, quality, leadership brands, including Always,
Ambi Pur, Ariel, Bounty,
Charmin, Crest, Dawn, Downy,
Fairy, Febreze, Gain, Gillette,
Head & Shoulders, Lenor, Olay,
Oral-B, Pampers, Pantene, SKII, Tide, Vicks, and Whisper.
The P&G community includes
operations in approximately 70
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2018 is nearing...
To advertise in The Mid-South Tribune’s 2018 Black History Month Special Edition,
email to MSTbusiness@prodigy.net
‘Make Black History Month every day!’

Grizzlies 2017
Preseason Schedule
DATE
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday

Oct. 2
Oct. 4
Oct. 9
Oct. 11
Oct. 13

OPPONENT
vs Orlando
at Philadelphia
at Atlanta
vs Hous ton
vs New Orleans

SITE
FedExForum
Wells Fargo Center
TBD
FedExForum
FedExForum

TIME (CT)
7 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7 p.m.
7 p.m.

Food Truck Fridays return to FedExForum
to make Grizzlies and music fans salivate
MEMPHIS, TN — Annual Food
Truck Fridays have returned to
the FedExForum and will and
running every Friday from 11:30
a.m. – 1:30 p.m. through
September 29.
Every Friday in September,
local food trucks will be parked
on the FedExForum Plaza offering their custom creations to the
downtown
lunch
crowd.
Participants can experience the
mobile food movement and beat
the Memphis heat with covered
seating on the outdoor plaza
while enjoying music from a
live DJ. The Claw Crew will
also be out on the plaza to offer
lunchgoers a chance to win
Grizzlies prizes.
For attendees interested in test
driving Season Tickets to
Memphis Grizzlies games this
season, arena escorts will be on
hand to assist. Fans who want to
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support the Memphis Grizzlies
and purchase 2017/18 Season
Tickets or Game Packs can do so
by calling (901) 888-HOOP or
going online to grizzlies.com.
Food trucks that will be making
a stop on the FedExForum Plaza

this week are Polar Tropical Ice,
Awesome Dogs, Kabob Street
Grill, Mei Mei Stix and
MemPops.
To learn more about the menus
and food trucks affiliated with
Food
Truck
Fridays
at

FedExForum,
visit
FedExForum.com or follow
@FedExForum on Twitter and
Facebook. Join the conversation
with hashtag #FoodTruckFriday
@FedExForum.

